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Knit Bunny Hat Pattern

 
Supplies: 

• Lion brand Wool Ease Worsted Yarn in “Fisherman” (or cream color) 
• Pink yarn is Sensations Angel Hair Boucle in color 4348, (or Pink) . 
• Size 6 Double pointed needles or size needed to get gauge. 
• Size 6 16" Circular needles (optional for the beginning of the hat) 

Gauge:  
The yarn suggests that you use an 8 and get 18 stitches over 4 inches. I like a tight knit. I used a size 6 needle and got 5 
stitches per inch. I didn't even measure the gauge for the pink yarn. It is so fluffy that I just went with it. 
 
Abbreviations: 

• k2tog - knit 2 stitches together 
• p2tog - purl 2 stitches together 

Size: 
Hat measures (without the ears) 
17.3 inches around. 
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5.5 inches deep (with the roll rolled up) 
This should fit a 1-3 year old. 

Hat Pattern: 
Note: This is a simple roll brim hat. If you already have a hat pattern you are comfortable with, you are welcome to 
substitute that in here. The hat is not the magic here, the ears are. 

Cast on 78 stitches. Join - being careful not to twist the stitches, and knit in the round. Put a stitch marker between the 
first and last stitch to mark the beginning of a new round. 

Knit until the hat is about 4.5 inches with the brim rolled. 
Begin decreases on the next round. 

Knit 6, k2tog all the way around. 
Knit one round with no decreases 
Knit 5, k2tog. 
Knit next round with no decreases 
Continue in this manner, knitting one less stitch between the decreases until there are 8 stitches left. (Remember to knit a 
row with no decreases in between each round. Otherwise the top of the hat will decrease too rapidly. ) 

Cut yarn leaving a long tail (12 - 18 inches). Thread the needle, and carefully run the yarn through all the remaining 
stitches. (I like to run the yarn through twice. It closes the hole nicely.) Then weave in the tail in the top of the hat. 

Ear Pattern: 
Cast on 10 stitches in white and then, on the same needle cast on 8 stitches in pink. 
Purl the 8 pink stitches, twist the pink yarn and the white yarn, then knit the 10 white stitches. 
Turn. Purl the 10 white stitches, twist the pink and white yarn, then knit the 8 pink stitches. 

 
Continue in this way for 12 rows. You are creating a stockinette white side and a reverse stockinette pink side. Be careful to 
always twist the white and pink yarn together where they meet in the middle so you will not have a gap. 
Row 13: (white knit row), k2tog, knit 6, K2tog, twist white and pink. P2tog, P4, p2tog. 
R0w 14: do not decrease. 
Row 15: (white knit side) k2tog, k4, k2tog, twist yarn, P2tog, P 2, P2tog. 
Row 16: no decreases. 
Row 17: (white knit side) k2tog, k2, k2tog, twist yarn, P2tog, P2tog. 
Row 18: no decreases. 
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Row 19: (white knit side) k2tog, k2tog, twist yarn, P2tog. 
Row 20: no decreases. 
Row 21: (white knit side) k2tog, twist yarn, P. 
Cast off the final stitches. Leave about 12 inches of pink tail to seam the side with. 

 

Fold the ear in half. The pink will be the inside of ear. Using the pink yarn, seam up the open side of the ear. (if you don't 
love seaming, this is for you! the pink fluffy yarn hides a multitude of imperfections.In fact, it hides everything. You really 
cannot even see where you have just been.) 
  

Attach the ears onto the hat with white yarn. The placement of the ears is a little bit subjective. But I can offer, they need 
to be close together, and just slightly forward of the center top of the hat. 

 

Copyright 2012 Susan Cornish 
Justcraftyenough.com 
Do not sell or duplicate this pattern. Do not sell items made with this pattern. Do not teach this pattern without my 
permission. Thank you. 


